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NEWS

A plan for a new church,
complete with a steeple. Will
it please all the SU people?

Aww, kitty-kitty! Xavier Hall Men's B-ball Chieftains snap
adopts pet, seeks donations six game losing streak and
to help in upkeep.
beat cross town rivals SPU.

Dinner brings diversity to SU

Campus clubs not happy
with ASSU relations
Carlette Carumbana
Staff Reporter

Liz Bradford/ Photo Editor

TheKorean MorningStarDancersperform at theISCdinner heldlastSaturday in Campion Hall.
TERI ANDERSON

Staff Reporter
In 1978, a small group ofSeattle
University students embarked on
an effort to bringpeople of many

cultures together. For years,people
of many cultures have come together toshare flavorful dishes and
international performances. On
Saturdaynight over600peoplerep-

resenting 72countries venturedinto
Campion Ballroom to take part in
the 18th annual InternationalDinner.

Brought together by the efforts
of an estimated 150 students, par-

ticipantsexperiencedmore thanjust
food and entertainment, Faizi
Ghodsi,directorofthe International
Student Center said. According to
Ghodsi,participants experienceda

"celebration of cultures" withexposure toa mixture ofcultures in a
festival-like atmosphere.
Described by Henry Durand,
Ph.D., vice president for student
development, as "one of the premier traditions at Seattle University," this year's dinner featured
performances from eight cultures

As the governing student body, the AssociatedStudents of Seattle
University (ASSU)provides clubs on campus with financial support,
workshops andhelp with special events. But severalclub officers are
asking if thisis enough?
Activities such as the Hawaii Club Luau, the International Dinner
and the Pacific Islander Orientation Program, are all club functions
financially supportedby ASSU.There areleadership workshopssetup
at the beginning of every quarter for all clubofficers. And the Street
Fair during fall quarter is an event set-up by ASSU to expose new
students to the many clubs on campus.
Aside from approving budget requests for these and other major
functions, there is little interaction between the clubs and ASSU,
according to severalclub officers.
"ASSUreallyhelps us out financially. When weneed fundingto do
a special event, they come through. But the clubs don'treally get to
meet with them aside from the workshops once every quarter," said
Ernest Pascua,president of the United Filipino Club (UFC).
Amanda Markel, the ASSU executive vice-president and contact
person for the clubs,responded:"Thereare over 74clubs on campus,
I while our budget hasn't increased, norhasour manpower. Ithink we
are doing the best wecan with theresources wehave."
Clubofficers juststarting out in their positions said they expectedto
find a supportgroup that would guide them through theins andouts of
runningaclub. But when theyenterintooffice inthe spring, they often
discover that the jobis much more than theybargained for.
With the responsibility toorganizeevents,set upmeetingsandraise
funds, first-time officers often have to learn as theygo. The ASSU
leadership workshopdoes very little to allay their anxieties.
"The workshopis whenASSUtells us the policies.They talkandwe
listen.It would really helpif there was more communication between
us and ASSU," said Julie Flores,presidentof theMarianas Club.
In an effort to give clubs another outlet to ASSU, four at-large
representativeshavebeen assignedto keepincontact withanumberof
clubs. There is also a minority representative and an international

\

SeeDinner on pagefour

Seattle gets a small shake, SU students react
Student reaction to the quake was mixed,

JOE DUANE
Staff Reporter
On Jan. 28, at 7:11 p.m. an earthquake
centered near Seattle shook areas from the
Canadian borderallthe way down toOregon.
According to University of Washington
seismologists, the quake occured only 10.5
miles from the surface and lasted up to six
minutes. Tremors couldbe felt probably no
longer than ten seconds.
Seattle University's safety and security
did not receive any reports of damage or
injury from the quake. Throughout the region,minimal damage was reported.

ranging from fear to disappointment. Almost every student had a story to tell about
their encounter withthe quake.
Junior Mike Zbiegien was at Crossroads
mallsitting onabenchinfront ofamerry-goround whenit hit.
"I didn't know what it was. It shook so
didn' thavetime
quickly and then was done.I
tobe scared,becauseI
was toobusy worrying
about the safety of my family,"he said.
Sophomore Frankie Ferraro said, "All I
thought was that the whole world had come
togetherand JAMMED onthismassivewave
of destruction."
Senior Tim Patnode said, "I wish Icould

surf soIcouldhave riddenagiantearthquake in the Campion lobby when the building
started to sway. Waggoner claims, "Iwasn't
tsunami!"
Devlieg
saidhe scared. It was very surprising. Iwas just
Bellarmine residentRuss
'
m
sat
down
for disappointed that it wassobrief. Not thatI
just
had returned home andhad
destruction,
expected
just
someeager
to
for
I
things
started vibrate.
dinner when
Devlieg said,"I thought it was hoodlums, thingbigger."
Freshman JennyEgan was at the Internauntil the table started shaking."
home
in
Dinnerin theCampion Ballroom when
Reed
was
at
tional
Junior transfer P.J.
Marysville, standingat the top ofthe stairs in the earthmoved.
"Everyone felt it except me. I'm kindof
his house when the ground shook. He noticed the rumbling and was "mildly sur- upset. Someone said Ididn't feel it because
prised." Reed's mother, who is a former I'mjust naturally dizzy," Egan said.
resident of California, reacted calmly and
said, "It looks like we're having an earthquake."
See Earthquake on page two
Sophomore Amy Waggoner wasstanding
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News
President's Advisory Council to Hold OpenMeeting
ThePresident's Advisory Councilisholding anopen meeting to all
students, faculty and staff Thursday, Feb 9, at 4:30 in Wyckoff

Auditoriumin theEngineeringBuilding. The budgetproposal for the
1996 fiscal year will bediscussed,as willtuitionincreaseand construction.

Spirituality andRecovery

Chapel plan in the works
BILL CHRISTIANSON
Assistant ManagingEditor
Seattle University has set aside

$3 million for a new, on-campus
chapel that is to bebuilt in1996.
Most of the $3 million has al-

ready been raised through gifts,
according to chapel committee
chairpersonJerry Cobb, SJ.
"A giftof $2millionfromßhoady
and Jean Marie Lee, and an additional gift of $500,000 from the

Jesuit
communi t y
helped
fund the
project,"
Cobb
said.

Campus Ministry and Addiction Studies offer the second annual
"One More Story for the Road" recovery and spirituality retreat, for
current and former SUstudents and interested community members.
Saturday, Feb. 11, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Bellarmine's 1891 Room.
Includes lunch, with arequested $10 loveoffering.
Contact JimHarbaugh, SJ, at 296-5351 or 296-6069.

Public Administration Career Night
A panel of executivesfromlocal and state governmentagencies will
discuss and answer questionsabout variouspublic service opportunities. Thursday,Feb. 2, 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the Casey Commons.
Call KarenLutz at 296-5440.

"MyPainting is MyselfAlone"Exhibit at Wismer
Center
Sue Sachie Amer'srich and delicately colored oil compositions
focus onher sensitivity to the beauty and wonder ofnature, interlaced
withmysterious symbols of personal reflections. Amer's workshave

also shown in New York, Tokyo and Singapore. Now showing in
LoyolaHaH'sPatriciaWismerCenterforWomen, throughFeb. 16,10
a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Denis
Ransmeier,

vice

get, the initial square footage has
shrunk a littlebit, he added.
"Wehad to balance money and
square footage," Conner said.
"Right now, the chapel is around
6100 square feet." The initial
square footage was 6,300.
The new chapel willbe built on
the northwest corner of whatis now
the student parking lot across East
Spring street from XavierHall. The
chapel will holdabout250 people.

ning several presentations on campus, including an evening lecture
and slide presentation by Steven
Holl.

"Steven Holl will be on campus
Feb. 8 for a worksession with the

chapel committee, and then he will
workduringMarch on revising the
schematic design," Cobb added.
So far, Holl has designed skylights to develop what he calls
"bottles of lights". With colored
glass to illuminate the light from the
skylights,

"We hope to unveil the chapel
design for the SU community and
the rest of the world in" the first
week ofApril.

Contact SU English department at 296-5420 (Casey 500 West) or
ElizabethMcDaniel at324-8389 for submission requirements.

1995College Bowl Tournament
Campusresidence hall teams will competeinalocal versionof"The
Varsity Sportof the Mind," Feb.7-10inthe threehalls.Contact Krissy
Holland at 296-6305.

Non-TraditionalJobsfor Nurses
Career options discussed Thursday,Feb. 2,1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
Schaefer Auditoriumin the library.Co-sponsoredby the School of
Nursing, Nursing Students Association andCareer Development
Center.

Meeting to beheldregardingSummer in Italy Program
A meetingregarding information about this summer's classes offeredin Florence,Italy will beheld Wed., Feb.8 at 7:00p.m.inroom
114 of the Garrand Building.
Students interested instudyingphilosophy,business,orrenaissance
irt shouldattend.
The meeting will discuss the costsof airfare,hotel accomodations,
spendingmoney and what to pack.

Conner
said.
Thenew
chapel will
have a
stoneexte-

rior and a

.

extraordinary design," said Cobb.
"Idon't want to giveaway toomany
"There willprobablybeareflecting details, but Ican say that there will
be anoutstanding use ofstone, glass,
pond to thesouth," he said.
Architect Steven Holl,has begun light, a major new body of water on
preliminary drawings, Conner said. campusandaunique bell tower."
However,thedrawings are subject to
"We are trying to create an icon on
campus,"Conneradded. "Wearenotin
change andadjustment, headded.
"Wehope to unveilthe chapel de- the finalstage,but weareprogressing."
After unveiling thedesignofthenew
signfortheSUcomrnunityandforthe
rest of theworld in the first weekof chapel,the next step willbegettingcity
April," Cobb said "We are plan- buildingpermits and takingbidsfor the
construction contract.
sort of waterpiece to complement

1996 tuition.
the building is
completed at the end of 1996, operation costs such as lighting and
maintenance will increase tuition
in 1997, he added.
"Thereis always anon-goingcost
However, once

element," Ransmeiersaid.

Construction costs willbe anestimated $1.8 million,according to
Joe Conner, director of constructionfacilities.

the architecture.

.
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FRAGMENTS1995: Creating a Mosaic
Fragments, the SU literary magazine, wants your poetry, short
stories,prose,photography andartwork.March1submission deadline.

thebuilding
willbe very
striking,

zinc roof,
president JERRY COBB, SJ, CHAPEL COMMUTE CHAIRPERSON
Conner
offinance
and administration, saidheis conThe new chapel will be called said.
Cobb was reluctant to give out
fident the remaining $500,000 will "The Chapel of St. Ignatius
Loyola," named after the founder any additional information aboutthe
also beraised throughgifts.
chapel for the sakeof surprise.
Ransmeier said the costsofbuild- of the Jesuits, Cobb said
"StevenHollhascome up withan
ing the new chapel will not aftect
Conner said there will be some

Poetry andProse of Gothic Cathedrals
The 1995 TouchstoneLectures presents Andrew Schulz, fine arts/
honors program instructor, and Arthur Fisher, history and honors
instructor, Feb. 10, 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the Engineering Building's
Wyckoff Auditorium. Schulz will address "A Majestic andSublime
Edifice:TheGothic Cathedralin the Ageof Romanticism," andFisher
will speak on "A Less Sublime Reality: The Gothic Cathedral as a
Business."
SU's Honors Program sponsors the annual event.

Because of the controlled bud-

Applications available February 1
at the New Student Programs Office (SUB 207),
Residence Hall Front Desks,
The Office of Minority Student Affairs,
and the International Student Center.
Applications due February 22.

###
Informational meeting on Tuesday, February 7
at 5 p.m.
in the 1891 Room, Bellarmine Hall.
Questions? call x2825
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HUD speaker voices support for Clinton's address
Ryan Miller

high tech knowledge,"Diazsaid.
He strongly supports Clinton's
goals to create an educated work
force, stressing the co-relation between education and employment.
Thereis al2percentunemployment
rate for non-high school graduates,
sevenpercent forhighschool graduates, and just three percent for collegegraduates,Diaznoted.
Clinton's "Middle Class Bill of
Rights"effectively addresses these
issues, Diaz said. The "individual
education account" wouldprovide
low-costloans, so that anyone can
educate themselvesand pay it back
at rates compatible with their income. Healso wantsto reform jobtraining programs and implement
"Americorps," a volunteer program
modeledafter thePeaceCorps,Diaz
said.
Allof thisis partofClinton'sNew
Covenant,"which tells Americans,
'ifyou are willingtogetaneducation
and training, wewill make it worth
your while,'" Diaz said. He agrees
with Clinton that everyone should
have the opportunity to get ahead.
"But some people just don't get
it," Diazsaid. Adding that many in
Congress propose cuts of up $10
billionin these programs.
Clinton knows the government
must beleaner in other areas to increase educationfunds, Diaz added.
He cut 100,000 federal positions in

StaffReporter
PresidentClinton stressedthe
' im-

portanceofeducation intoday seco-

nomic andsocialclimate in his State
oftheUnion address. But thosewho
oppose his ideas could cost Seattle
University $10.1 millionin financial aid, warnedNelson Diaz,general counsel for the U.S. Department of Housing andUrban Development.

Diaz voiced his support for
Clinton's ideasin aspeechlastThursday night at theCasey Atrium. The
talk wassponsoredby theInstituteof
Public Service, said John Collins,
theinstitute's director.
Diaz highlighted several themes
in Clinton's speech, like providing
more moneyforeducationandmaintaininga strongmiddle class.
Asayoung kid,Diazwas involved
with gangs inHarlem,but improved
his grades in high school and went
on to attend St. John's University.
He worked as Pennsylvania's first
Hispanic judge and youngestjudge
for 12 years, then was nominatedin
1993 by Clinton tohis current position at HUD, he said. He understandstheneed foraffordable education.
"Theimmigrantsbeforeusneeded
only a strong back to get a job,but
today you need an education and

twoyears,and wants tochopanother
272,000, which would result in the
smallest federal government since
John Kennedy was president. The
work force at HUD hasbeen cut in

half but still provides the same services,Diaz noted.

Diaz is envious of students' opportunitiestoday. "Youare theminds
ofthe revolution. You can make a
difference," he said.
'
Toomanypray about today sproblems instead of taking action, Diaz
said,illustratinghispoint withaBiblical quote. "I wasnaked and you
clothedme" has beeninterpreted as
"I was naked and you debated the
moralityof my appearance," hesaid
with a laugh.
HUD hasbeen workingtorevitalcenters and provide low
middle income housing in an
effort to keep a strong middleclass
and avoid a society of "haves and
have-nots."
For example, HUD proposes a
certificate program, wherebypublic
housingcompetes with private landlords. This wouldgivepoorpeople
choices in where they want to live,
which this country has not advocated, he said. Traditionally, we
haveconcentrated thepoortogether
inpublichousingprojects,awayfrom
wealthyneighborhoods. Asaresult,
they are not surrounded by jobopportunities and possible role nnxl

»irban

Amy O'Leary

/ Assistant Photo Editor

Nelson Diaz, general counsel for the United States Department of
HousingandUrbanDevelopment,spokeabout theimportanceofeduaction
in today's economic and social climate.

SU to launch first-ever not-for-profit program
BRIAN ROACH
StaffReporter

zations,managersinbusinessorgov-

Beginning in the fall of 1995,
Seattle University's Institute of
Public Service will begin the first
ever mastersdegreeprogramin the
United Statesfor not-for-profit executives.Theprogram was designed
by Dr. Mary Hall,a visitingprofessor at SU.
Hall'sresume includes anexecutive position at the Weyerhaeuser
Co., past president of the
Weyerhaeuser Co. Foundation,
member of theboard of directors of
Independent Sector, and president
of Pacific Northwest Grantmakers
Forum. She was loaned to SU to
research and design thenew degree
program.
Thenew degreeis for people who
are eitheralready employed in notfor-profit and philanthropic organi-
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|~52.00 off

any 17'Tizza or $1.00 OFF
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14th 4 Madison or Kirkland Bridal
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Foundation,SeafirstFoundation,The

Seattle

makingmore money in the not-forprofit arena than theycaninbusiness
or industry," she says.
According to articles published
recently in journals such as the Atlantic Monthly, many believe that
there is a breakdownof community
facingour nation. They suggest that
nonprofit organizationsarea growing means ofmendingand fostering
a sense of community. It is in this
spirit thatSeattleUniversity initiates
its Executive Not-For-Profit Leadership DegreeProgram.According
to Hall, "This program fits nicely
with the Seattle University mission
statement.

Part of the school'smission is to
producemenandwomenwhoseprofessional skills willbeused toserve
their communities. This will help
increase the professionalcapacities
ofmen and women alreadycommittedand concerned about their communities."

THURSDAY

THE ORIGINAL
NEW YORK PIZZA

IPlease mention coupon

ingpresident of Independent Sector of Washington, D.C.

Foundation
and
There is currently no other pro- Weyerhaeuser Company Foundagram of this kind in the nation. tion.Scholarships havealreadybeen
While otherschoolsoffer graduate funded by Chevron,First Interstate
extensiveleadershipbackgrounds in degrees for low to mid-level non- Bank, Safeco and Washington Mucommunity organizations whonow profit managers, Seattle tual.
Seattle Universityhas recognized
desire employmentas not-for-profit University'sprogram is forexecuexecutives.
tivesinthe nonprofit sectoror those that moreandmore workingprofesparticipants
whoexpect tobeexecutiveswithin sionals are entering the nonprofit
Thecourses willteach
leaderthree
management
years of completing thepro- sector. In the state of Washington,
and
the latest
there areover3 1,000 not-for-profit
ship theories, as well as practical gram.
aclass
whose payrolls total
organizations
willconsistof
program
application of these theories.They
The
$3.95
billion,
marketing
public
beginand
of
20-25
studentseach
more than that of
year
focus
on
will
relations, public policy advocacy, ning inmid-August. The degreepro- Boeing. Between April and July of
planning and evaluation,budgeting gram willlast 16 months withmost 1994, 900 new nonprofit organizaand finance, and resource develop- of the classes held evenings and tionsregisteredinWashington State.
Nationally,there are mor.e than 1
ment.
weekends toaccomodate the workaid,
Classes willreflect the most cur- ingparticipants.Financial schol- million not-for-profits employing 1
rent research into those skills and arships, grants and loans are avail- out of every 10 paid workers. According to Hall,womenandminoriattributes most essential to success able.
Funding forthe program has been ties make up around 70 percent of
in nonprofit organizations. "Wehave
needed this type of program for provided by ARCO, The Boeing those employedin the independent
years,"saidBrian O'Connel,found- Company, Citibank, The Medina sector. "On the average, (they) are
ernment,andprofessionals whowish
to prepare for a career shift to the
nonprofit sector.
It is also open to volunteers with
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1401Eait Madiion Street; Seattle. WA 98122 (206) 322-9411
6501 132nd Aye. NH; Kirkland, WA 98033 (206) 861-7000

HIRINGSUMMER MANAGEMENT

College Pro PaintersLtd.
700+Franchisees in North America
Washington positions filling quickly
AverageEarnings $8,000

Application Deadline 2/3/95
Call 1-800-392-1 386 for info.

Preparation from

"

featuring...

of in-class teaching
" 36hours
proctoredexams
three
" additional help sessions
" instructor StevenKlein
" free application advising
" Price --$495
Call nowfor moreinformation
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

-

NextGRE Class begins February 13
NextGMATClass begins April 25
Next LSATClasses begin April8, 12. 13
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on new picnic tables
Teri Anderson

Earthquake shakes ISC dinner
Dinnerfrom page one

"In the past, ASSU hasbought
tables made of just wood," and meals from 12 countries.
Campus groups, including the
Gustafson said. "While we paida
Six picnic tables have been little more for these tables, they Associated Students of African
purchasedby the AssociatedStu- shouldlast longer."
Descent and the Japan Club, prodents of Seattle University inorThe order for the tables was videdfood for the event. Cultures
der togivestudents moreoutdoor placedthrough the AmericanHotel representedincluded Scandanavia,
places to study, eat and socialize Register Company in mid- Janu- Central America, the Pacific Isduringnice weather,ASSU Resilands, theFar East,South-East Asia,
dent Representative Andrew
Gustafson said that he expects theMiddle East andAfrica.
Gustafson said.
them to arrive by spring break.
Delicaciessuchas Japanesesushi
The tables,costing more than Upon arrival,the ASSUExecutive andKoreankirnchee wentquickly.
$1,300, have wooden table tops and Representative Councils will A Japapnese student who identiand benches. They are supported assemble them and choose their fiedherself only as Machiko said
locations.
that "sushi went so fast that they
couldn' tkeepup withthedemand."
Some of the other popular foods
included "red"rice (the Pacific Islands),potatosupreme (theUnited
States) andredbeans and sausage

rif ßeporter

No SU students injuredin
recent Seattle quake
Earthquake from page one

Freshman Miguel Puente said room started moving back and
he wasjustas disappointedas Egan forth. Ithought something was
"I wasathome inSunnyside but wrong with my perception. I
Ididn't feel it," Egan said. "I'm screamed and ran into the hall. I
madas hell,lalwayskindof wanted thought it was the big one. Iglad
to be in an earthquake."
it wasn't any bigger, otherwise I
Sophompre Jeff Nichols also would have had to carry my fish
out of the room to save it."
didn't feelit.
"Iwas inmy car driving home,
Junior Danny Chun saidhe was
a
thing,"
and Ididn't feel
he said. downtown at the Newmark The"Iwasalittle disappointed,butI'd atre.
"It felt like the tremor in Harather not have another one."
Junior David Coker was on waii, but bigger. Iwasn't scared
Whidbey Island but only felt a but now that it has hit, you know
somethingbigger is coming."
littledizzy.
Sophomore KirnWright said:"I
was sitting in my room in
Bellarmine, watchingTV whenthe

(Africa).
Eachyear, theInternational StudentCenter tries to find a few different groups toperform at the dinner, Ghodsi said.

He added that
this year's groups were found in a
variety of ways,includingfolk festivals and student recommendations.
Of the eight groupsperforming
at the event,allbut twoof themhad
performed there in 1994. Groups
new to theInternational Dinner this
year were Troupe Najma, abelly
dancing quintet from the Middle
East, andthe Bally GlasIrishDancers, a step-dancing Irish group.
Otherperforminggroupsincluded:
Carmona Flamenco (Spain),

Mazeltones (Jewish origins), the

Morning Star Korean Dancers,
Seattle University's Vietnamese
Student Association,MatsurjTajko
(Japan) and Adefua (WestAfrica).
Group performances range from
the Spanish "Flamenco"dance, an
intensetraditional dance involving
hand clapping and singing, to a
West African dance about disease
and homelessness inZaire.
"Ithink thatthe crowd waswonderful this year, "Anita Ross of
Troupe Najma said. "They were
very responsive for all the acts. It
wasgreat!"
After the four hour dinner festival,SmellNo Taste, anethno- pop
band from Seattle, provided live
music forthe post-dinner dance. It
lasteduntil 1:00 a.m.
During the dinner,the entertainment was briefly halted due to the
5.0 earthquake centered just south
of Seattle. Thecrowd grew silent
for three or four seconds as their
tables gently snaked andthe chandeliers slowly swayed.Thesilence
was quickly broken by the murmer
of excitement that followed the
quake.

ISC sold raffle tickets for a $1
apiece as away to support the dinnerand otherLS.G activities.Prizes
given away included several
brunches at local hotels, two
Starbucks Coffee gift packs, agift
certificate from City Books and a
leatherbriefcase donatedbyPemco
Insurance.
The Associated Students of Seattle University also funded the
event bycontributing $3,000.
Dutta said
' thatISC will pay for
what wasn tcoveredby dinner tickets, raffle tickets and the ASSU
money.
"This event was something
great," Mohammad Al- Ohtani, an
EnglishLearned Secondlystudent,
said. "It was kind of crazy but if
I'm here next year, I'll be back."
Ghodsiadded that he was happy
with the event. He said that the
event's successcanbe attributed to
the hard work of the students who
organized the event.
"It's their exercising of their
leadership skills that makes this
event successful year after year,"
he said.

"

"Ididn't evennotice it, Neena
Dutta, one of the two masters of
ceremonies, said. She added that,
despite the silence,she just wanted
to keep the show going and kept
talking about theraffle tickets that
ISC was selling.
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Study abroad program back after two year absence
SU's Latin American Studies
Program gets relocated
newest of five campuses of the
Universidad
Iberoamericana in
Staffßeporter
Mexico.It has 3,000 students.
Because of the university'sinterSeattleUniversity'sLatinAmeriest
inpromotingexchangeprograms
can Studies Program is back this
intheUnited Statesand
withschools
Puebla,
Mexico will be the
year.
Canada,
ithas
staff whospecifically
spring
beginning
new host site
this
dealwithEnglish-speakingstudents.
They speakEnglish and Spanish
Participating students will take
classes at theGolfo-Centro Campus and have experience working with
of theUniversidadIberoamericana, exchangestudents.
"They have a structure for our
aJesuit institution. TheLASP was
formally located in Caracas, needs," Dr. Gower said.
Students will live with Mexican
Venzuela.
The relocation of the LASP re- hostfamilies inthecampus vicinity.
sulted fromthe search for a "likable Thosehost familiesarepre-approved
and workable arrangement for stu- by the university, and some have
dents,"accordingto JosephGower, college students athome, according
formerdean of the College of Arts to Gower.
"Our hope is to structure a situaand Sciences.
tion
that would be more practical
The LASP in Caracas was
safe,"
and
Gower said.
Students learn about Mexican culture, both inand outofthe classroom.
launched withamissionin1991: To
population
Puebla,
of
I.S
with
a
provide students withfurther training in language skills as well as to million, sitsapproximately78miles constructedover60 baroqueCatho- is the place wheretheMexicans dehelp themgainacomprehensiveun- (125km) southeast ofMexico City. lic churches over the course of a featedtheFrench in1862. TheanniBefore Mexico's independence, century.
versary of this event is celebrated
derstanding of the socio-economic,
A street called Cinco de Mayo every year.
political andculturalissues ofLatin Puebla was devoted to the Spanish,
"It'sbeautiful,"Perozo said,addAmericancountries andtheir impli- and Poblanos (citizens in Puebla) runs throughthecity ofPuebla. This
ing that the colonial style remains
cations for the United States. The
from the Spanishinfluence.
program lasted for twoyears.
"Welikethe fact thatthere isalot
"After two years, we discovered
of history and culture,particularly
thatthe sitewasn'tas suitableas we
indigenous,
colonial culture," Dr.
liked,"Gowersaid.TherewerecomGower said.
plaints from students that the locaAccording to Perozo, the LASP
tionofhostfamilies waswidespread
students to take tripsaround
requires
and far from school. Gower said
tohaveopportunities to
the
areaand
-therewerestudentswhohad toride
cultures
such as the Aztec
explore
the bus for three hours to get to
and the Maya.
Sucha cultural experienceis cerThere was alsoconcern over stutainly
oneofemphases intheLASP.
being
away
far
dent safety due to
"It
is to make our students be
large
city
from school in the
of
think
aware of different cultures. I
beingaware of (the history and culAs aresult, Gower suspendedthe
ture)facilitates abetter relationship,
program for the 1994school yearin
better acceptance, great communiorder to examine the course and to
cation for the universities,"Perozo
look for anew site. "We werelooksaid.
ing for a smaller town with more
LASPisalsoextendingthe length
reliable,closertocampushousing,"
of
the program.
Gower said.
Starting
in1996, LASPwilloffer
Throughassociates,hegot toknow
two
quarters
ofstudy, thewinterand
Universidad
about
the
spring,
spring. These
insteadofonein
Iberoamericana inPuebla. Heand
two
will
cover
second and
quarters
Perozo,
Jaime
director of theLASP
Spanish.
third
year
and associate professor of Spanish,
Asaresult, theprogram' s expanflew to Puebla to examine the site
sion
will give studentsmore time to
lastsummer.
hone
their language skills and tobe
Initially,Perozo wasunsureabout
toculture.
exposed
suitability
the
and the location of
The
decision
to extend the proseeing
city
Puebla. After
the andthe
gram was recently approved by the
school,he wasconvincedthatPuebla
COURTESY OF JAIME PEROZO
acting dean of the College of Arts
was a goodchoice for students.
and Sciences,StephenRowan, and
TheGolfo-Centro Campus is the Architecture such as thisisjust partof the scenery inMexico.
the provost,Edward Jennerich.

MAKIKO TAKITA

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUSTINDEMAND.
THEY'REIN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job

can^jQ^ry-^

'"^\^*^Sf

command of your own career, consider
the ArmyNurseCorps. You'll be treated as w!)
a competent professional,given your own
patientsandresponsibilitiescommensurate

level of experience. As

'

n Army officer > VOll11 command the

find one. But if you're a nurs
ing student who wants to be

j with your

" V°

deserve And with the added
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000
respe

U

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

VX

weekspaid vacation-you'llbe wellincom-

«

mandof your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMYNURSE CORPS.BE ALLYOUCANBE.

Courtesy of

Jaime Perozo

AccordingtoPerozo, winterquarter will emphasizelanguage,
Thespringquarterwil featureculture, civilization and literature
courses,he added.
Students are not required to take
both quartersinPuebla. Therefore,
thereis anoption ofgoingfor oneof
the quarters.
A participant is required to have
completedtheirfirst yearof Spanish
orhaveequivalentproficiency ofSP
135.
Theforeignlanguagedepartment

willreview the GPA, seriousnessof
interestinMexicanandLatinAmerican culture and an essay stating the
purpose of studying inMexico.
ForSpanishmajors,attendingboth
quarterswillleavethemneedingonly
fifteen credits to fulfill major requirements. Spanish minors will
have five credits over the amount
needed foraminor.
LASP will continue its focus on
culture,society and politics inaddition to the improvementof language
skills,Perozosaid.

"Students will havemore opportunities to experience culture and
language," Perozosaid. When they
come back, "they aremore open to
different opportunities suchasbetter
understanding,deciding Spanish as
major, comprehending and speaking the language better."
The total estimated costs of the
LASP is approximately $7,975 per
quarter which includes SU tuition,
round-trip airfare and room-andboard.

,
i

Buy one slice
ofpepperoni

j
{

\

! jfJHgfor only $99? j
I

I
j
L

Dine in or take out only.Expires 2/8/95.
(206) 322-7447
1314 Madison St.
(betweenSummit &

Boylston) Seattle 98 104

Open 7 days
for your enjoyment
10-9 M-F
11-9 Sat-Sun

■
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Meditation can relieve stress in everyday life
SU to offer new meditation workshop
Jerry Pionk
Managing-Editor
Work, school, children and just

about everythingin life can cause
addedpressures and stress toanormalhuman being.
The problem is rarely finding
things to stressyou out,but finding
ways to unwind.
Seattle University's accounting
department is sponsoring a series
of workshops on stress relief

through meditation, the first to be
heldFeb.B at noon, 3:30, and7:30
in Pigott 102.
These workshopsare designedto
teach people how to use a series of
techniques to release stress.
Vaughn Abrams, a practitioner
of Indian meditation for 25 years,
willteach at the workshops. Sarah
Cholewinski,a nutritionist, dietician and full-time teacher of the

Introductory seminar
" Vaughn Abrams andSarah Cholewinski
willoffer afree workshop on meditation to

relieve stress on Wednesday, February 8
at noon,

3:30 and 7:30 p.m. in Pigott 102.
Courtesy of Vaughn

Hindu-basedmeditative art known
as Ascension ,willalsobe onhand
to lendher skills.
Abrams spentover 13years training in India, where meditation is
common andintertwined withreligion. None of SU's meditation
workshopsare tied toanyreligious
beliefs, and Wednesday'smeeting
will primarily be introductorylectures.

"I tawt Itaw a putty tat?"

The International Student
Center and the Japanese
Club have set up a
committee called "SU
Relief" to raise money for
victims of the
Kobe earthquake.
The campaign mill run for
the nent tuio weeks and
donations are now being
accepted.
For more information on
how to help call ISC

Stray cat

finds home at
Xavier Hall

James

Figueuoa

Staff Reporter
XavierHall residentshavefound
anew way to keep a pet legally
other than the generic fish.
The stray cat that hangs around
Xavier's courtyardnever goes inside the building, but has found
itself a makeshift homeby endearing itself to many of the residents.

—

—

One of those people, Ashley
Little,has emerged as the primary
nurturerand caretaker of the cat. A
former assistant at a veterinary
clinic, Little can often be found
sitting at thetable in the courtyard,
petting the cat. "It likes to sleep a
lot," she said."It plays with twigs,
you know how cats will chase
things."
This cat, dubbed Xavier, does
not go without its share of excitement.

There have been numerous

signs that Xavier has gotten into
some scuffles, with other cats and
malevolenthumans.Manyresidents
are also convinced that the cat is
pregnant.
"It got bigallofasudden," Little

said."Ileft forChristmas breakand
when Igot back it washuge."
Eric Davis, Xavierresidencehall
director, and his

wife Tracey were

the onlyones around to feedthe cat
during part of those three weeks,
and they definitely did not gorge
her. "We bought four cans of cat
food, and we wouldjust feedit one
a night," Davis said.
An offer for two kittens has already been received. However,
Little expressed a concern that
Xavier might have kittens during
theday,when she oftendisappears.
Boxeshave been set out forthe cat
tosleepin,butsherarely uses them.
"The most important thing for

Abrams

Abrams and Cholewinski will
speak on the purposeofmeditation Sarah Cholewinskiand Vaughn Abrams willbe teaching how to relieve
and give somepractical techniques stress throughmeditation ina workshop next week
to use in everyday life.
Thereare some 50,000 unneces- to still the chatter, they can utilize nessitself.Theaffect of thatawaresaryrandom thoughtsgoing through thepowerofthemindtoaccomplish ness ripples out to everything in
the mind in a givenday,according anything they want to do," Abrams life,"Cholewinski saidinanarticle
in theNorthshore Citizen.
to Abrams.
said.
Formoreinformation contact the
"These thoughts causeus to lose
"Ourminds are goingallthe time
at 296-5690.
accountingdepartment
focus and wecan't concentrate on and whatthis doesis give yourmind
thehereandnow.If one learnshow abreak andlet youexperienceaware-

Courtesy of

Xavier Hall

at^ 296-6268.

I

|

Xavier the cat prowlshis namesake residence hall.

kittens is

to stay warm,"

Little

warned. "If they don't stay warm,
they could catch pneumonia."
The identity of the father would

not like cats.

"Ican't standher," said Rosalyn
Mclntosh, anXavier Hallresident.

"She is anuisance to my well being."
Luckily for Mclntosh and others
whoshare the same sentiment, the
cat is usually around only at night
emies.
or late afternoon.
girl
was
"Idon'tknow whereit goes dur"Iheard that one time a
petting it, and there was a little ing the day," Little said. "Some
black claw stuck in itsback,"Little people think it sleeps underneath
[the building] butI
don'tknowhow
said.
if
the
is
it
get
to
know
cat
would
there."
truly
Unable
Wherever she may roam, Xavier
pregnant,andrecognizinganeed to
have it spayed even if it is not, certainly does not always get the
membersof the XavierHallCoun- kind treatment she receives at Secil decided to holda fund-raiser so attleUniversity.
the cat could be taken to a veteriLittleoncediscovered thatapatch
'
narian. They will show the movie ofhairhadbeenshavedoffthe cat s
"ReservoirDogs" inSchaefer Au- back."Youcouldtell it wasashaver
ditorium on Friday. Breaking with that guys use," she said. "It was
tradition,admissionwillbecharged, three inches long."
$2 or two cans of cat food.
If the movie brings in enough
money to get Xavier spayed, per''
V
vyii
haps she will become a little more
fitfl
k
docile.
Not everyonelikes havinganalley cat around. Xavier apparently
scratched one person whotried to
pickherup, whileothers simply do
beamystery. At least twoothercats
have been spotted in the area, but
nobodyis sure if those are male or
female. They could even be en-

i Wish us a "Happy Birthday," \
3

and we'll surprise you with
3 free, fresh, hot bagels!

<

Come to Bruegger'sbetween 6:30 and 9:3oam, Thursday,
February 2 and Friday, February 3. We'll give you 3 free bagels
just for wishingus "Happy Birthday." Sound like a nice trade? We
thought so too. Let's hear it for Bruegger's birthday.

3

;

>

<
1

BRUEGGER'S BAGEL BAKERY
<

The Best Thing Round®

<
<

"
1301 Madison at Summit 382-0881

*

Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7 :oopm

Other Locations:
"
Greenlake " University Way Mercer Island

>
>
►
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►
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Demand for Internet resources
increases on campus
"
Seattle University to put new "browse program on-line
David Dennis

lem," SUis wiring the entire cam-

Spec-TechEditor

pus with newfiber-optic cable. The

The word "mosaic"refers to both
the image formed of many tiles and
pictures and the process of forming
this image.
Now the word is becoming known
as thelatestphase inInternet technology,a major development in making
theInternet morepopular andeasierto
use.

However,Mosaic is currently competing with older, more established
computer technologies on theSeattle "
University campus, as demand for
SU's existing computer facilities
reaches the straining point.
"Ithink Mosaic isthecoolest thing
goingonoutontheInternet right now,"
saidMichaelHoldenofSUinteractive media
services department. "It's a Renaissance
thing," he added.
So what exactly is Mosaic?
It is a way to "browse" the World Wide
Web, or WWW, portionof the Internet. The
user points toageneraltopic, andsees pages
of attractivelylaid-out text,many with photographquality pictures. Thesepagesmight
come from anywhere in the world.
For more information, one has to only
point the mouse and click on a highlighted
word or picture; Mosaic retrieves the selectedinformation. It's theeasiest touse and
fastest searchandretrievedevice thathas yet
become available.
Although Mosaic and other WWW programs are the subject of growing interest on

the Internet, on campus theyare competing
for limitedresources withmore established
computeruses.
"Right now maybe 10 percentofour studentsareinterestedinusingMosaic,"Holden
said, "Ourbottom-line function is toprovide
computers to type out papers, or do spreadsheets, or plot formulas."
The demand on SU's computers doesn't
stop there.
'Two years ago, wehad anaverage of 35
peopleusingourresourcesinaday," saidBill
Flowers, director of academic computing
and user services. "Last year that was 75
people, and now it's 150. Our demand
doubledeach year."
Instead of buying more computers alone,
which Flowers said "only delays the prob-

project is about half done, and is
expectedtobecompletedby the end
of nextsummer. Whenthis is done,
connections to the SU computers
willbe faster andbetterable tohandle
the present loadof information being sent aroundcampus in the form
ofelectronic mail.
Entire SU departments, faculty
and students, are using e-mail at
rates unprecedented just months
before. Thisexplosion ofcomputer
timedemandhas led to long delays
duringpeak hours.
Anyone who has tried to log on
andreade-mai1 duringthedayknows
how slow Bach has been lately.
Recently it took me 11minutes to
dial up toBachandopen the "inbox"ofPine
for e-mail. Clearly the system is being
strained.
"Absolutely, this is a pressing problem,"
Flowers said.
Everyone can help by limiting the length
of their e-mail, like not copying the entire
messagebackandforth withonly one or two
new sentencesadded toit. Meanwhile,Flowers and his department are aware of the
problems, and are working hard to correct
them.
"We have a team of students working to
solve problems with the computers," said
Flowers. "Our best lab monitors are involved. Icall them 'thehit team.'"
Even with demand as high as it is for
existinge-mail,Mosaic andnewer technolo-

gies are alsoinSU's plans. By the endof this
Flowers said, SU plans to make
Mosaic available on all the computers on
quarter,

campus. RightnowMosaic is available only
on the Macintoshes in the engineeringlab.
Mosaic can be accessed from the At-Ease
page, under "NCSA Mosaic." Point to it,
click and openup a graphical interface to a
vast array of developing information and
services. Thisappears to be, atleast thus far,
the most reallikeness toall the "Information
Superhighway"hype.
"Iam getting sick of highwaymetaphors
for theInternet,"saidFlowers. "Ididittwice
myself: 'Speedbumps on the Internet,' and
'Youshouldhave tohaveadrivers' license to
drive on the Internet.'"
PerhapsMosaicontheInternetmeans this:
The process by which one combines ideas
from around the world, to forma "mosaic."
Check it out no drivers' licenserequired.
And, if you have questions or need help,
we can be reached at Pine e-mail to spectech.

—

e-mail your health
and wellness

concerns to
<pecheal@seattleiLedu
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Macintosh*Performa*578CD
BMBRAM/320MBbard drive, CD-ROM drive, 14"
colordisplay,keyboard,mouseandallthesoftware
you'relikely to need.

J

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'
We're not justmakingit easier for you tobuy a Macintosh;we'remaking it easier
for you to buy something else youreally need time. Because for a limited
time, withthe Apple Computer Loan and90-DayDeferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer,CD-ROM drive or other periph-

—

0nty52,478. Orabout$49- amonth.'

erals withoutmaking a singlepaymentfor 90 days:Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already greatstudent pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The AppleComputerLoan and90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan.The solution that givesyou the
i
i
power everystudent needs. The power to be your best" X^)pi6w

For furtherinformation contact

Macintosh"Performa'6lls CD
BMBRAM/350M8 barddrive, CD-ROM drive 15"
display,keyboard,
color
mouseandallthesoftware
you'relikelyto need.

'

TheBook Store Computer Center " 296-2553 " 1108 E. Columbia St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. ll:00pm-5:00pm
'tofared

AppleComputerloan offer expires February17, 1995. Nopaymentofinterest orprincipal willbe requiredfor90 days. (Someresellers may requireadeposit lo holdmerchandise whUeloanis beingapproved)Interest
accruing during this 90dayperiodwillbeadded toprincipal, andIbeprincipalamount, assoincreased,uHU thereafterbear mleresl whichwillbemdudedin therepaymentschedule 'Monthly paymentisanestimate basedonIbe
followmginformation. For thePerfomut6lls CD system sbownbere, apurchaseprice oft2.681.20, whichincludes 8.2% saleslax;includingloanfees.lhe totalloan amount is$2,837.25, whichresults mamonthlypayment
obligation 0f(49 Computer systemprices,loan amountsandsales taxesmayvary. Seeyourauthorized'Apple CampusReseller or representatiiiefor currentsystemprices,loanand'laxamounts Loansarefor aminimum of(1,000
to amaximum off10,000. Youmaytakeoutmore thanoneloan,but thetotalofallloans cannot meedSlO.OOO annually.A 55%loan originationfeewill beaddedlo therequestedloan amount.Theinterest rate is variable, based
on Ibecommercialpaper rateplus 535% For Ibemonth ofNovember, 1994, Ibeinterestrale was10.85% uitb anAnnualPercentage Rateof12.10%. 8-yearloan term withnoprepaymentpenalty. The monthly paymentandthe
AnnualPercentageRale shown assumethe90-day defermentof principal andmleresl describedabmt andmother defirmmtofprincipal orinterest. Students maydeferp
Deferment willchange yourmonthlypayments. TheApple ComputerLoanis subject lo creditapproval.Apple Computer Loan and90-Day DeferredPayment Plan offers available only to qualifyingstudents,facultyand staff.
amiable onlyfromAppleoranauthorized Apple CampusReseller or repmentatot.® 1994 Afple Computer,Inc.Mrights resmri Apple, theApplelogo, Macm^
Offers
trademark,o]'Apple Computer,me. AffleDesign and'Pouvr Macmkxbare trademark o)'AppleComputer,me
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Wismer Center gives SU a look at diversity
AMY JACOBSEN
Staff Reporter
Seattle University students get a
view of the lives and works of
women through a celebration of
films and lectures.
A free winter film festival, exploring the effects of cultural history, internal and overt racismand
images of women in the media, is
beingheld oncampus. The festival,
created and sponsored by the
PatrieiaWismcrCenterfor Women,
includes a series of lectures that
willaccompany the films.
Thisisthe first yearthatthe SU's
Women's Center has offered students a film series of this kindand
size.The scries, whichincludes six

films, four forums and a performance piece by Mary-Antoinette
Smith, English professor, is designed to bring students and faulty

together to discuss focused issues.
"I think in the past we've had

film scries, but this quarter we arc
going to focus on cultural diversity," said Victoria Kill,directorof
the Wismer Center. "We arc planningon running oneevery quarter.
International women will be the
focus next quarter,togoalongwith
the hcrstory celebration."

The forums, heldin conjunction
with the film festival, feature studentand facultypanels. Opento the
entire campus, they will confront
sex discussion in the classroom,
relationships,reproductivehealth,

women in public leadership and
other issues.
The Brown Bag Relationship
Series is another afternoon series
beingput onby the Wismer Center
this quarter. The Brown Bags are
afternoondiscussionsthatoffer students a chance to speak about their
own experiences.
"The brown bag seriesis totally
unrelated to the film series," explainedKill."Some suggested that
there was a need for a place on
campus where students candiscuss
intimacy and relationships, that
there was a concern about this
throughout collegeyears."
The response from students to
both the film and afternoon talk
series have been good, said Kill.

However,the afternoondiscussion

series running at the center has the
biggest turn out.
"We're very excitedabout this,"
saidKill."It'sbeen full at the center during the brown bags, for the
film series we get 10 to 25 students."
The film festival,runningthrough
March 6,shows in theWismerCenter. Dealing with cultural issues,
the series offers thoughtsand voices
on diverse and varying perspec-

tives.
Inthe film "Mitsuye andNellie,"
two Asian-American women poets
will talk about Japanese and Chinese history in terms of how their
populationshavebeen treated and
the effects that has had on their

work.

"A Question Of Color," presharing
their feclingsaboutin-groupcolor
lines and racism, and a Native
Americanelder speaks about her
life in "EverythingChanges."
"Ihopepeople will gainabetter
sents African-Americans

understanding of the range and
complexityof women's issues and
an intention to be a part of the

ongoing conversation and eventualsolutions to the problemscreated by gender inequities," said
Kill."I think it is particularly important to involve menas well as
womenin these issues."
For moreinformation about the
film Festival or Brown Bag Discussion Scries call 296-2524.

Winter film and lecture series events calendar
All events beginat noon,unless
otherwise noted.

Brown Bag Relationship
Series: I
Wish I
CouldHaveSaid
No facilitated byBetsy Warriener
February
and VictoriaKill.Women's Center,
Thurs Feb. 2
Loyola Hall 103.
Brown Bag Relationship
Mon Feb.13
Series: The New Sexual Free Film: "A Question of
Harassment Policy facilitated by Color" African-Americans talk
Anna Sarton and Victoria Kill. about in group color lines and
Women'sCenter.LoyolaHali 103. racism. Women's Center, Loyola
MonFeb. 6
Hall 103
FreeFilm: "MitsuyeandNellie:
Wed Feb. 15
AsianAmerican Women Poets." Forum: Gender and Sexuality:
Women'sCenter.LoyolaHall 103. Sex Talk in the Classroom
Tues Feb.9

Wyckoff Auditorium,Engineering
200
Thurs Feb.16
Brown Bag Relationship
Series. Women's Center,Loyola
Hall 103
MonFeb. 20
Free Film: "Everything
Changes"An Central Washington
PlateauIndian elder talksabouher
life. Women's Center,LoyolaHall
103
Tues Feb. 21
Brown Bag Relationship

Series Women's Center, Loyola
Hall 103
Thurs Feb. 23
Brown Bag Relationship Series.
Women'sCenter.LoyolaHall 103
Forum: Women in Public
Leadership Wyckoff Auditorium,
6:30 p.m. -9 p.m.

March
Thurs March 2

Brown Bag Relationship
Series Women's Center, Loyola
Hall 103

1
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HOW TO HANG ON TO YOUR DOUGH.

!

(WITHOUT CRAMPING YOUR STYLE)

#tn Separate "needs" from "wants."

Hint: A bed is a need. A Mr. Microphone
is a want.

/:i Split the bill but only pay your share.
Why put in for someone else's swordfish
if all you got was soup?
/:i Set aside money for emergencies.
Unless you'd rather call your parents
for it instead.
/-.)

|

Keep your eye on your wallet.
Have a Citibank Classic card in case you
lose it.The Lost Wallet 5M Service can get you
emergency cashC a new card, usually within
24 hours, and help replacing vital documents.
Based on available cash line.

|
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Mon March6

Free Film: "And Still I
Rise"
explores media images of black
women. Also, a performance by
Mary Smith, dept. of English.
Women'sCenter.LoyolaHall 103
Wed March8
Forum: Gender and Health:
What is Reproductive Health?
Wyckoff Auditorium,Engineering
200
Thurs March9
Brown Bag Relationship
Series. Women's Center,Loyola
Hall 103
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This Week's Movie Pick What's Happening
Here's the A&Ecalendar for Feb. 2 Feb. 8

Thurs Feb. 2
"Undressed" - Acollection of figurativepastelsand acrylics byRick

Rogersgoes onexhibit at SummerSongGallery.Areception forthe artist
will be held from6 p.m.to 9 p.m.
600 1 9th Aye.E.ICal1 329- 1377

Music Performance - Point noPoint,an acoustic quartet,gives a
concert performance at Still Life in FremontCoffeehouse.

709 N.35th/ Call 547-9850

Fri Feb.3
"Reservoir Dogs" film shows in Schafer Auditorium, 10 p.m.$2
or two cans of cat food.

On Campus

"UndesirableElements"-A preview showingof this production
will be at the Group Theatre,8 p.m.
305 Harrison St./ Call 441-1299

"

Courtesy of Gramercy Pictures

Stephen Dorff stars as CliffSpab, a restless young man with an attitude and a mesage,in themovie "S.F.W.

Sat Feb. 4
The Belize Benefit Dance Two floors of dancing fun in the
Student Union Building, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

On Campus/ Call 296-6075

MICHELL MOUTON

Codependents Anonymous

Arts andEntertainmentEditor

- meetsin the Student Union Build-

ing 205,noon.
"5.F.W...." is a biting serio-comedy dealing withAmerica's youth and their explorationof purpose, orlack
—
Dorff)
a
On Campus/ ContactFr. JosephMcGowan at 296-278
fame,
Spab(Stephen
Cliff
thereof, in contemporary society. As aresult of his sudden exposure to
—
in
contemporary
rebel withoutacause becomesAmerica' s sensationofthe moment. Thefilm deals with fame
Sun Feb. 5
society and with a mass mediathat often seems to create and destroy heroes at will.
Here's the story: For 36 days Spab, his girlfriend Wendy (Reese Witherspoon) and his best friendJoe Dice
OpenMike It'sOpenMike Nightat RedSky Poetry Theatre,begins
(JackNoseworthy)are heldhostagein theirlocalconvenience store.Four terrorists, armedwith gunsand a video at 7 p.m.
camera, recordthe bizarre, violentcrisis. The networks are forced toair the videotapesonprime timenewscasts
1531 14th Aye.
under threat of death to the hostages. With mountingfrustration among the hostages,due to their close quarters
In themeantime, the hostage telecasts
and diminishingsupply of beer and junk food, atragic showdown ensues.-Mon Feb. 6
king What)attitude. To cut it short,
F
(So
So
does
to
his
S.F.W.
Spab,largely
due
captivate the entire nation.
Exploring Night Dreams - workshop meets in McGoldrick
he getsfamous, makes some money,becomes theposter child forthe twenty-somethinggenerationandhasahard
meetingroom,4:30 p.m.to 5:30p.m.
time handling it. The craziness doesn'tstop there; it gets evenmore strange,but Iwon't sayhow.
On Campus/ Contact Sr.Helen Bendik at 296-6075
Thismoviereeks of tabloid sex,senseless violenceandMTV. It showcases America' s fixationwith thebizarre
of
it!
familyvalues.
downfall
You'll
love
and the
Book Readings novelist Joseph Hansen reads from "Jack of
Hearts," atElliotBay Books,5:30p.m.Later,Novelist AprilSinclairreads
from "Coffee Will Make You Black," at 7:30 p.m.

-

-

Artist exhibits work on campus

Tues Feb. 7
"LucianFreud" a lecture by Patterson Sims, Curator ofmodern

Marlene Beam

Staff Reporter

art, at the Seattle Art Museum, 6 p.m.$2 for students.

Thedeeply personal and self reflective paintings ofSue Amer are

100 University St./ Call 654-31 19

not easily interpreted. The mysterious qualities of her work leave
the viewer to construct his or her
own meaning.
A collection of her works, "My
Paintingis MyselfAlone," isshowing through Feb. 16 at Seattle
University'sPatricia WismerCenter for Women.
Chairs float in muted seas of
blues and greens, Amer said the
colors reflect the feelings in her

work.
"Ilike toexpressinmy paintings
some part of my philosophy and
inspirations, using and borrowing
the beauty and wonderof nature,"
Amer said.
Amer has studied art in Japan,
Singapore,New York and Italy.
She is the first of many female
artists whose work will be shown
at the Women'sCcnter throughout
the rest of the academic year.
Victoria Kill, director of the
Women's Center, said the center
wants to provide opportunities for

artisitswitha wide varietyofback-

grounds.
"Inthe selection process,diversity was one of the criteria. It
wasn't just ethnic diversity, but
things like age, the experience of
the artists, even the media they
choose to work with," said Kill.
"Thereare not many venues for

An AlanBennett Afternoon

- "ALady ofLetters"and "Soldier-

ing On," two short stories by British Playwright Alan Bennett will be
performed at Brown Bag Theatre 12:10 p.m.
Newmark Center at 2nd &Pike/ Call 343-7328

"Put Down That TV Dinner" a panel of local

experts in
living
people
nutrition
for
questions
nutritionandAIDS willanswer
about
This
Center,
7
to
p.m.
p.m.
Arts
9
AIDS,
Hughes
Langston
at
Cultural
with
is a free interactive forum.
104 17th Aye.S./Call 328-8979

Wed Feb.8

"African Hats: New Case Installation" on exhibit at the
Seattle Art Museum through Feb.

100 University St./Call 625-8900

Photo courtesy of Patricia Wismer Center for Women

An oilpaintingby Amer included in the exhibitat SU's women's center.
showing women's art in the Seattle
area," said Kill.She saidshe would
like tosec the Women'sCenter become more widelyknownandmore

attractive to locally-known artists.
Other artists from diverse backgrounds willbe showing their work
for theremainder ofthe year. Priti

Darooka and Linda Mills will be
exhibitingtheir workinmixed mediaandphotography Feb. 17though
Mar. 17. Cheryl Comstock's oil
and applique on canvas will be
shown from April 3 to April 28 ,
and Rachel Brumer's quilts will be
on display from May 1 to May 31

.
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Editorial Give'em hell, Bill!
Speak now or forever
lonely
eyes to you

A nation turns its

hold yourpeace
We at the Spectator have diligently voiced
the concerns of the students on issues ranging
from parking, tuition increases, financial aid,
residence hall policy and any other issues put
forth by students.

NOW IT IS YOUR TURN!
Make your voice heard at the President's
Advisory Council open meeting next Thursday, Feb. 9 from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Wyckoff Auditorium.
This is your chance to rant, rave and just
ask "Why?" to SU's most influentialdecision
makers. Last year, no one opposed tuition
increases and guess what? Tuition went up.
Tuition raises are being proposed again this
year as well as issues involving other budget
concerns.
The bottom line is that this meeting seriously concerns you, as well as the future you
may have here. If you do not attend and express yourself then you have little room to
complain about any decisions that get made at
this school.

In short we are asking YOU, the citizens of
SU, to get involved. Make this the place
where you can mold your ideals and shape
your destiny. Make this your SU!
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator,thatof Seattle Universityoritsstudent
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Lettersshould
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addresses and telephonenumbersfor verification
duringdaytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. Allletters aresubject to editing,and become property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to:The Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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The State of the Union Address confirmed it: the president is in full, open retreat.
Before Congress and the nation, the President essentially
signed on to the "Contract With
America" he criticized just a
few months ago. In all-tootypical fashion,BillClinton put
a finger into the wind and followed its direction,hoping that
it wasn't too late to rescue his
abysmal approval ratings. He
gave tacit approval to much of
theominous contract,joined the
anti-immigrant chorus and
abandoned the minority constituencies that helped put him
in office.
By consistently pandering to
latest opinion survey, Clinton
has lost what little credibility
he once had. Insteadof taking
on Dole, Gingrich and
Limbaugh, Clinton imitates
their rhetoric in hopes of appealing to someambiguous constituency. Americans recognize
Clinton as a political weather
vane, and they don't just dislike, they loathe him for it.
If Clinton is to pull his party
—
back together
or have a prayer
of winning an—
other term he
must stop trying
to out-conserva-

tive the conser-

vatives
and
stand by his
tions
Consider the

president's successes. Under
Clinton,
the
States
United
has experienced
two years of
strong, inflation-free economic growth

TEODORO

ing the president. Asone prominent Democrat put it, "[Clinton]

doesn'trealize that people were
Spectator Columnist voting againsthim lastNovember," not for the GOP.
Clinton now finds himself in
the same position Truman did
Korea and Haiti, kept a nag- nearly 50 years ago: tremenging Saddam Hussein in check, dously unpopular and facing a
and helpedfoster a tenuous but hostile Congress. But Truman
encouraging Palestinian peace held fast to his principles, abanprocess. In fact, failed health doned the ultra-conservative
care legislation and a constituencies of the South,
Whitewater non-scandal repre- appealed to moderates, andran
sent Clinton's only significant
the ultimate "comeback kid"
failures. Further, the President campaign in 1948. Truman had
accomplished all of this witha the courage to gotoe-to-toewith
lowly 43 percentpopular man- the Republicans. He fired an
date in the three-way '92 elec- immenselypopular butreckless
General Douglas MacArthur.
tion.
impressive
He vetoedbill after popular bill,
In spite of these
accomplishments, Clinton is signing only those he felt were
vilified by Republicans and morally right andprudent. The
abandoned by Democrats be- public was fragmented. Repubcause he has allowed his oppo- licans were livid. There was
talk of impeachment.
nents to define the issues and
While Truman was campaignpresidency.
his
here in Washington, aman
ing
to
his
acpointing
Instead of
complishments and using his at a rally cried out "Give 'em
bully pulpit to set the nations hell, Harry!" Truman did just
agenda, Clinton follows the that, and although he—was treconservatives whom he thinks mendously unpopular almost

I

While Truman was
campaigning here in
Washington, a man at a
rally cried out "Give'em
Hell Harry!" Truman did
just that, and although he
was tremendously
unpopular - almost as
hated as Clinton - the
people vindicated him at
the polls.

as

hated

—
Clinton

as

the
people vindicated
him at the polls.
The American

people cried out
to Clinton in the
last election for
decisive leadership, not for conservative policies. We want
him to lead, not
follow. We want
him to grit his
teeth and stare

Newt
down
Gingrich, not invite him to tea.
We want him to
shake his fist in

defiance of the
contract, not sign
while Europe
his
name in the
and especially
margin.
We want
Japan remain
him
to
what's
do
swamped in repopular.
right,
not
hearts
what's
people.
of the
cession. Clinton negotiated free own the
As Representative Jim
trade concessions from the When Republicans call for govobserved, "[The
out
pulls
the
Clinton
McDermott
cuts,
Reagan
and ernment
Japanese where
President]
will
make an enorRepublicans
When
Bush Administrations failed. achainsaw.
signs [GOP]
mous
mistakeif
he
for
won
Emcriticize
Clinton
cabinet
memfought
Clinton
and
powerment Zone legislation bers, he hangs them out to dry. stuff into law. The more agthat eluded Reagan and Bush. When Republicansmake scape- gressive Clinton is, the better
Clinton delivered relatively goats of immigrants, Clinton cff he will be in the end."
Bill Clinton should give 'em
painless deficit reductions for joins the chorus. When theRe"contract,"
hell. At best, he will become
two straight years. Clinton won publicans say
the next Harry Truman; at
NAFTA (in spite of consider- Clinton says "covenant."
Trying to outflank the GOP worst, he will gridlock the Capiable Congressional resistance)
and this week pulled off a coup to the right will continue to be toland be dumped in '96. If he
inextending$47 billion in loan counter-productive. Democrats continues to twist in the popudidn't losethe last electionbe- lar wind, the President can
guarantees to Mexico.
liked the count on the latter fate.
side,
cause the electorate
On the foreign policy
—
Clinton survived a Somalia fi- "contract" the American
asco inherited from lame-duck people have not suddenly
— beBush, enlisted Jimmy Carter to come ultra-conservatives the
resolve potentially explosive Dems lostbecause the Republi- Manuel P. Teodoro is a senior
diplomatic situations in North cans were successful in indict- majoring in political science.

A.S.S.U. Page
"You led them on with those

innocent eyes."

f

For the Record

The winter quarter newsletter is due out in the
middle ofFebruary. If you
haveanycommentsorsuggestions for changes on
the this newsletter please
to
them
send
assu@seattleu. edu.
Anyone who would like

tohavealockerinthebasement of the StudentUnion
Building, come to the
ASSUofficeandcheck one

out for $10 for winter
and spring quarters,

Thank you to all those
who participated in the
winter financial aid
workshop,
Notmuch on the record
think Iwill
this week so I
g° with a Joke Do YouVou
know what they say
about guys withbig feet?
The answer will be in
next week's issue.

-

Midmglht Masqeerade
"Slhaift Yoer Roomma tte Danace"
Come to the dance that everyone is talking about. Saturday, Feb. 18, 9 p.m. 1 a.m., $10 single and $15
couple in the Pigott Atrium.
New Year's dance
V.S.A. will be having a dance this Friday Feb. 3 from
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. to celebrate the Lunar New Year. Come
and experience the fun and performance of a live band
and D.J. in the Campion Ballroom.
Belize Benefit Dance
Feb. 4 in the Student Union Building. 9 p.m. 1 a.m.
Two dance floors in the S.U.B. and the cost is a measly $3. Proceeds help to support the Belize trip.

Calcutta Experience Information Meeting and
Slideshow Noon and 7 p.m. on Wednesday Feb. 8 and
The Mandatory Winter Clubs
Feb. 9. in the Barman Auditorium
Workshop will be Thursday Feb. 9, 7 p.m. on Thursday
6:30 -8:30 p.m. in the upper ChiefCrossroads Cafe
tain. Come to be informed of new
Thursdays & Mondays,Every week 7:30-11:30 p.m.
opportunities and meet your repreBeverages available: lattes, Italian sodas, hot chocosentatives.
late, tea, apple cider, espresso drinks. $2.00 admission
includes: entry, two drinks, and snacks. All events
take place at the I.S.C. building at the bottom of Campion parking lot.
Tonight,Pro-Life meeting in the
Fun for the whole family, Clubs Carnival
Chieftain at 6:00 p.m.
hosted by your favorite local clubs and ASSU. Feb.
25. Call Jim at 220-8148 for more information. Clubs
Omicron-Psi, Non-Traditional
interested in participating should also call.
Honor Society. New members
Senior Night at Kell's
drive. Pick up application at the
Campus Assistance Center through Okay seniors, it's time to gather and celebrate! Wear
Feb.- 1 through the Feb. 15. Open SU attire (hats, shirts, sweatshirts, etc.) for drink specials. Please join us at the first senior event of the
to all non-traditional students.
year. 8 p.m. Thursday Feb. 2

Attention Club Leaders

Jammin Jesuits News
Mairks ma e§ Mp C lob
Wi niter Sc he dele
Take on the Chieftain Challenge! Residence hall
floors will compete against each other and off-campus Feb. 16, March 2, March 16. We
student teams in wacky games at halftime, six people leave from Xavier Hall at 2:15 and
per team. Free T-shirts to winning participants. Teams return to SU after dark. We do archery, trap, skeet, rifle and pistol.
get a free pizza. Contact Merritt or Joe, 296-5015 for
No experience necessary. Improve
more information.
your skills of concentration and
Come Fly withMe. All fans in attendance will have the learn to shoot! For more informaopportunity to win prizes including money, T-shirts and tion call Alice Friest at 527-4720 of
more! Practice your paper airplane making skills beDr. Andrew Tadie at 296-4520.
Connolly
Center.
fore! 7 p.m. Thursday Feb. 9 at the
1

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
@
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office 296-6050
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I'm UK, You're KU
Kentuckymold.Sophomorepoint
guard Jeff Sheppard had the
unenviable task of replacing the
graduatedTravisFordthis season,
but has done so very well.
Sophomore AnthonyEpps is the
Sports Editor
top backcourt reserve.
Finally, the Wildcats have
On April 3, two teams will Pitino. One of the game's top
meet in Seattle to determine the young coaches (young being a
champion of NCAA Division I relative term when discussing
men'sbasketball. With amazing college basketball coaches),
clarity Iam able, two months Pitino's intense personality and
ahead of time, to accurately sideline antics overshadow his
predict which schools will face ability to build a program and
developstronggameplans. Heis
each other in that game.
They are two traditional also an excellent bench coach,
powers: the Kentucky Wildcats havingbenefited greatly from two
of the SEC and the Kansas seasons at the helm of the New
York Knicks in thelate 1980s.
Jayhawks of the BigEight.
The Jayhawk team Pitino's
Both teams possess the
qualities necessary for a run at Wildcats willencounteris astudy
the title: strong coaching,talented inbasketball balance.Kansashas
starters, deep bench, offensive threeof the toppostplayers inthe
versatility and defensive nation, all over 6-11. Greg
Ostertag (7-2 senior), Scott
intensity.
But as similar as these teams Pollard (6-11 sophomore) and
areinbasic basketball terms, they Raef LaFrentz (6-11 freshman)
differ greatly in style. Kentucky combine to give Roy Williams
likes a frenetic pace punctuated tremendous flexibilityin thelow
by full-courtpressuredefenseand blocks. Ostertagis animmovable
three-point shooting, a system object whoholds theschoolrecord
really pioneeredby head coach for blocked shots, while Pollard
comesoff thebench as achangeup
Rick Pitino.
Kansas, on the other hand, with his mobility and floorprefers to hammerthe ball inside running skills. LaFrentz has
and take outside shots off earned the startingpower forward
kickouts and ball reversal. The spot in his first season, and is
Jayhawks are as disciplined as certainly the best all-around
they are skilled, a byproduct of frontcourt player at KU since
head coachRoy Williams' years Danny Manning.
On the perimeter, Kansas has
with Dean Smith at North
the nations top duo of starting
Carolina.
in sophomores Jacque
(UMass,
guards
While other teams
at the point and Jerod
Carolina,
Vaughn
UCLA)mayrank
North
right
polls
Haase at the two spot. Haase,
higher inthe national
now, it is UK and KU that will who sat out last season after
rise to the top of the heap once transferringfrom California, has
MarchMadness has faded. And been arevelation withhis threepoint shooting and hard-nosed
here are thereasons why.
Kentuckyhas perhaps thebest style. Senior small forward Scan
frontcourt in college basketball, Pearson is oneof the BigEight's
an odd situation for a program premier outside shooters. Depth
predominantlyrecognizedinre- isprovidedby seniorgunnerGreg
cent years as a guard-oriented Gurley and speedy 5-7 senior
team. The Wildcats have five Calvin Rayford.
Like Kentucky, the Jayhawks
high-quality veteran players up
front: Rodrick Rhodes, Jared are guided by an outstanding
Prickett,Walter McCarty,Andre coach. Williams has emerged
Riddick and UW transfer Mark from the shadow left by the
Pope, plus freshmen Scott departure of Larry Brown
following the 1988 national
Padgett andAntoine Walker.
championship,
successfully
upperclassEach of the five
a
building
program
more
in his own
capable
playing
menis
of
than one position, while Pope image. Williams' NorthCarolinaandMcCarty can playany of the like philosophy of structured
three frontcourt spots withequal offense andmultiple substitutions
ease. TheWildcatscome at their has changed slightly in recent
opponents withwaveafter wave seasons, but not much. Kansas
of fresh big men,a luxury most will not makementalmistakes.
teams simply don't have.
So there you have the official
But it's not like Pitino's predictions for this year's
backcourt is exactly barren. championshipgame. Whenthese
Junior shootingguardTonyDelk teams meet in the Kingdomeon
is a devastating scorer from the night of April 3, it will be a
anywhere on the floor, truly a clash foreverrecalledintheannals
player cut from the recent of college basketball.

JAMES

COLLINS

Sports
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Lady Chieftains whip CWU
Women's basketball splits two PNWAC games
James Collins

Sports Editor

Six points.
That's the total that has separated
the Seattle University women's
basketball team froman undefeated
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference record this season.
While the LadyChieftains are now
3-3 in the leagueand 10-10 overall,
atrendofclose losseshas keptSUin
themiddle ofthePNWAC standings.
The Lady Chieftains split their
twogames this week, falling72-69
inovertime at Western Washington
on Saturday,then rebounding with
a crushing 59-32 win over hapless
Central Washington at home on
Tuesday. SU now holds fifthplace
in the conference, tied record-wise
withLewis-Clark Statebutone spot
downin the standingsbecause of an
earlier loss to the Warriors. The
Connolly Center rematch of that
*game is scheduled for Feb. 10.
Against the Vikings on Saturday,
SU clamped down defensively in
the first half, holding Western
Washington to just 36 percent
shooting from the field. The Lady
Chieftains,
though, were
confounded bypoor foul shooting
(threeof eight fromtheline)and led
just 29-27 at the intermission.
Inthesecondperiod,neither team
wasable to takecontrol of the action,
though Western did build a lead
late. Withnine seconds remaining,
ChieftainpointguardStacia Marriott

stepped to the foul line for a oneand-one with her team trailing by
one point.But the SU sophomore,
connectingon7s percent ofherfree
throws this season,managed tomake
justher firstattempt. With thescored
tied at 62, the two teams headed for
overtime.
Andit was there, finally, that the
Vikingsclaimedtheir win. Western
outscoredthe Chieftains 10-7 in the
extra period for the three-point
victory.
Marriott had her fourth 20-point
effort in herlast six games, totaling
23points,five assistsand four steals
whileplayingall45minutes. Angie
Howells had 15 points and seven
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Seattle U.'s Erin Brandenburg pays theprice for aforay to the basket
against Central Washington. The Lady Chieftains triumphed 59-32.
first halfhad ended and the smoke
had
two
cleared.SU led 28- 12.
points
to just 10
and
rebounds
Thesecondhalfprovedtobemore
by the Viking defense. Western
forward Shannon Anderson, who ofthe same. Marriott hit two threes
rebounds,but AmyKuchan washeld

terrorizedSU at theConnollyCenter

in the first two minutes to put the

last season, muscled her way to a
game-high 26 points in45minutes.
Tuesday, SU returned home to
facea Central Washingtonteamthat
had yet to win a league game this
season. The Lady Chieftains took
control earlyand coasted to the 59-32 win.
Perhaps fearful aletdown against
the outmanned Wildcats, Chieftain
headcoach DaveCoxput the pedal
to the metal right from the start.
Back-to-back three-pointers by
supersub ErinBrandenburgput SU
up 16-0 after sevenminutes ofplay,
and the game, for all intents and
purposes, was over at that point.
By the time the carnage of the

Chieftains up34-12. The Wildcats
would get no closer than 23 points
the rest of the game.
Only two Chieftains scored in
double figures, led by Marriott's
15. She also had aseason-high nine
assists. Malinda Zampera had one
her best all-around games of the
year, finishing with 12 points, 11
rebounds, five steals and four
blockedshots.

TheChieftains head south for an
important league game at St.
Martin' sonFriday,thenhostEastern
Oregon on Saturday. The contest
against the Saints, currently second
in the PNWAC, couldhave amajor
impact on the playoff race.

ATTENTION PRE-MEDS
Your Transition into

Medical Profusion

Now

Dept. of Allied Health Care Training

American College of Professional Education

is Accepting Admission Applications for

Clinical Patient Care Training Program.
(International Students are eligible to Apply)
Fnr Prc-Adrp'ssinn Workshop
(206)244-3459
Call
ForWinter Quarter Session II
Admission Application Deadline:Jan 25, 1995.
Classes Start: Feb 02, 1995

ForSpringQuarter

Admission Application Deadline:Jan 25, 1996.
Classes Start: April 03, 1995

ForSlimmer Quarter
Admission Application Deadline:Feb 10,1995.
Classes Start: July 03, 1995^
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Chieftain basketball rediscovers path to victory
SU men's team takes two from SPU, St. Martin's, moves into fifth in PNWAC
Chieftains threatened to pull away
in the first sixminutesofthe second
period,jumpingouttoas4-41 lead.
But St.Martin's wouldgoaway,at
leastnot withoutafight. At the 7:49
mark a three-point-play by SMC's
Chris Spivey cut the lead down to
four, 67-63, giving the visitors a
glimmer of hope.
The Chieftains slammed the door
on the Saints' collective foot,
though, in the next five minutes.
Josh McMillion reeled off five
straightpoints for SU, and Mychal

ERIK LONEY
Sports Reporter
For the third straight year the
Seattle University men'sbasketball
team defeated cross-town rival
SeattlePacific University,the latest

wincominglast night at theConnolly
Center.
"Obviously, it's a big win for us,"
Chieftain coach Al Hairston said.
"It's developed into a rivalry
situation. It's nice to beat them."
The Chieftains (6-13) beat the
Falcons ( 12-6) 76-66 and snapped
SPU's six-game winningstreak.
"Lastnight wasagood solid team
effort," Hairston said. "We played
for 40 minutes. We haven't done
that consistently this year."
Hairston attributed last night's
victory to tough defense.SUscored
26 points offFalcon turnovers and
had 19 fast breaks in the first half.
It tooktheChiefs just fourseconds
to score their firstbasket ofthe night
when Jarcd Robinsonbeat everyone
to the cylinder for a layup. Just 20
seconds laterJustin White added a
deuce to give SU a four-point
advantageat the onset.
With 3:48leftuntilhal(time,SU's
Mychal Brown canned a three
pointer to break 26-26 tie. SPU's
Josh Behrens answered withathree
to bring the game back to a tie, but
Brownresponded withhisthirdtrey
and gave the Chieftains a lead that
wouldlast therest ofthe game.The
two Emerald City hoop teams
headed to the locker room for half
with the Chiefs leading35-3 1
SUstartedthe secondhalf on fire,
outscoring the Falcons 16-5 in the
first sixminutes. JoshMcMillion's
two-handed jam at 15:45 startedan
eight-point run and ignited the
already riotous Jammin' Jesuits.
Two minutes later, Justin White
joined the cramclub withthe game's
second dunk, extending the Chiefs
lead toaninsurmountable 15 points,
53-38. A few minutes later, SPU
made arun with eightstraight points
to close the gap to seven, 53-46.
SU's Brownanswered witha trey
and Kenny Bush and Andre Lang
posted the Chiefs' next eight points
regain a 12-point lead.
With just under five minutesleft

.

Brown drilledthree treys in a twominute span that sealed the win.
His last bomb, a fall-away
rainbow as the shot clock wound
down,putSU up83-67 with3:00 to

go.AndreLangclosed out the game
with six of SU's last 10 points to

provide the 94-78 final margin.
Lang led the Chieftains with a
season-high30 points, adding five
assists and four steals. Jared
Robinson chimed in with1 8 points
and a game-high 13 rebounds.
Reserve guard Dan Conover
registered acareer high with eight
PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR

SMC (78)- Schutz 3-7 0-0
7,Houston 1-14-4 6,Spivey
5-104-714,Malloy 5-80-1
11, Abbott 2-10 1-2 6,
Murphy-Varney 1-5 0-2 3,
Borchardt 6-8 0-0 17,
Stewart 0-0 0-0 0, Gordon
3-4 1-2 7,Reynolds 2-53-5
7. Totals 28-58 13-23 78.
SU (94)- White 4-9 1-2 9,
Stephens 3-6 0-1 6,
Robinson7-144-9 18,Lang
9-15 11-14 30,Brown4-11
1-2 12, Conover 0-00-0 0,
Powell 0-00-2 0, Bush6-7
0-0 12, Stottlemyre 0-10-0

The Chieftains' first game ofthe

week, hostingCentral Washington
Thursday, did not prove nearly
Andre Lang(25)attacks the rim onafast break againstSeattle Pacific on on
as
fruitful.
In a scenario
eightassists in SU's 76-66 win.
Tuesday.

Langhad 13 points and

frighteningly similar to the one that
wasplayedoutagainst Lewis-Clark
two weeks earlier, SU was
us,"
State
pivotal
"This next weekis
for

SPU pushed one more time,
capitalizing on SU's missed shots Hairstoncontinued. "If wecan win
and scoringeight unansweredpoints twoit reallyhelps us." SU will face
Western Washington tonight on the
to pull within four, 64-60.
a
break
to
the
rim
Lang
But
took
road and Central Washington in
Ellensburgon Saturday.
hit
free
to
pair
for a
and three
throws
finish thegame with13 points.After
The Chieftains did pick up a
in
win last weekend,
shooting
the
final
PNWAC
solid free throw
minute ofplay theChieftainsclosed downing St. Martin's at Connolly
out the game. Brown ledSU with Center 94-78 onSaturdaynight.The
19 points.
win came on the heels of a
"I consider this week to be very disheartening 84-68 home loss to
successful," Hairston commented. Central Washington last Thursday.
Against theSaints, theChieftains
"But I'dtrade a winagainst Central
Washington and Western seemed to have things in hand the
Washington for this one because it entire game, even though the score
really doesn't help us get where we didnot reflect it untillate. At times
want to go." Even for all the theSaints were no where tobe found;
momentum provided by the SPU at other points, they appearedquite
win, it won't improve SU's capable of pulling off the upset.
SUledas manyas 15points in the
standingsinleague.TheChieftains
period,but couldnot sustain
2-4
in
Pacific
opening
currently
the
are
double-digit
margin and were up
Conference,
a
Northwest Athletic
just 40-36 at the break. The
alonein fifth place.

MEN'S
LC State
Central Wa.
Simon Fraser
Western Wa.
Seattle U.
Puget Sound
St. Martin's

W
4
4
4
2
2
1
1

L
1
1
2
3
4
3
4

PF
384
354
456
412
478
250
362

PA
312
342

WOMEN'S
Western Wa.
St.Martin's
Simon Fraser
LC State
Seattle U.
Central Wa.
Puget Sound

W
5
4
4
3

L
1
1
1
3
3
5
5

PF
457
332
335
366
390
226
281

PA
339
301
252
410
360
363

0
0

SU VS. SMC

assists.

PNWAC Standings

3

BOXSCORES

462
400
496
280
404

364

Overall
13-8
12-10
13-9
11-9

6-13
10-10
8-12
Overall
16-5
23-2
14-5

15-7
10-10
3-16
7-13

tormentedby the awful music of a
one-man band. The PNWAC s
leading scorer, CWU senior guard
RyanPepper,ripped the Chieftains
for 32 points, including 19 in the
first half, as Central cruised to the
84-68 win.
SU's poor shooting (27 percent
from the field in the first half, 40
percent for the game) proved its
undoing.Lang had 13 points and a
season-high nine assists, whileDan
Conover added 11 points.No other
Chieftain finished with more than

eightpoints.
SU wasice-cold from beyond the
arc,hittingjust eight of27 attempts.
Conover and Mychal Brown
combined to make just four of 19

McGilvery 5-8 1-1 11,Deal

Totals 27-63 4-666.

Robinson 3-5 0-1 6, Lang
5-123-4 13,Brown6-103*
4 19, Conover 1-4 0-0 2,
Bushs-80-012,McMillion
3-5 1-2 7. Totals 31-608-

shots from three-point range.
After the two road games this
week, SU returns home for a date
againstPuget Sound nextThursday

.

STILL POINT& THE INSTITUTE FOR THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

Invite you to an inspirational weekend with Fr. DanielBerrigan,
nationally known ]esuit poet, social activist, teacher and author.
Let his passionate conviction inspire you.
Evening Lecture March 2 CampionBallroom, Seattle U. $15
(Cosponsoredby Seattle U. admission $10 for faculty and students)
Weekend Retreat March 3-5 St. Thomas Center, Bothell* $100
■"(Overnightaccommodationsand meals available at extra cost.)
For additionalinformation/ registration call (206)322-8006.

—

ARE YOU WALKING
PAST A FORTUNE?
Receive a free book:
Call 516-4188

Preparation from

featuring...

" 32 hoursof in-class teaching
" fully proctored exam
" additional help sessions
" personalizedinstruction

" free application advising
" Price -- $395

Call nowformore information
on the LSAT, GREorGMAT

1524-49151
NextGRE Class beginsFebruary 13
NextGMAT Class begins April 25
NextLSAT Classes beginApril 8, 12,13

Q)ort<:
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A look at the resurgent Lakers

SU ski team bolstered by
success, aims for regionals

Christianson reveals the truth about comeback

James Collins

BILL CHRISTIANSON

showing as a team.
Though the meet hosted by

Sports Editor

GuestColumnist

Western Washington University
TheSeattle University ski team atStevens Passlastweekendwas
continuedits streakofsuccess over better orchestrated, Sword said
thelast two weeks,turningin strong the conditions, especially on
performances in meets at 49 Sunday, were poor.
This timearound,thewomen's
Degrees North on Jan. 22 and 23
team pulled off the top placing
and Stevens Passlast weekend.
Head coach David Sword's between the two programs,
teams were foiled by what he finishing second on both days.
termed "inclement organization" Howell came in seventh on
for theraces at 49 Degrees North. Saturday and ninth on Sunday,
Saturday'scompetition was wiped while Kleingartner claimed
out by inaccurate timekeeping, fourth on Sunday. Satrcfinished
'
even though theSU women s team 16th on the second day, her best
wasleadingat thetime.Themen's showingof the season.
never got underway.
For the men, Saturday yielded
Sunday, the event resumed, two top 10 finishes, Barnes in
thoughSwordsaidthe Chieftains' fifth place andNorton in eighth.
results weren'tup to their recent Sunday, Norton crossed in the
standards."We wereinconsistent seventh spot and Mark Batho
on Sunday,"he said. On themen's finished lOth. The men's team
side,MitchNorton finishedninth, wound up in third place for the
Mark Batho was IOth and Ryan weekend.
The Chieftains' next hurdle is
Barnescame in 18th. The SUmen
finished third overall in the team this weekend at Mission Ridgeat
the conference championships.
standings.
For the women, Mary Twelve schools willcompete for
Kleingartner had another strong eight places in the regional
showing in her rookie season, competition to be held later in
coming in sixth. TheresaHowell Montana. Among the programs
finished 12th, while Tricia Satre, in the conference,both themen's
perhaps better known for her and women'steamsare currently
as a cross-country runner in second place, with the men
fall,
t
was 23rd. The women's trailing Whitmanandthe women
collected
a fourth place behindBritish Columbia.
team

The show is back in Showtime,
but this time featuring a different

For over

.

two years,

the Magic

Opinion

Exess

It's All-Star weekend for SU intramurals, with the First
Annual Three-Point Shootoutand Free Throw Contest to
be heldthis Saturday. Sign-ups start at noon, socome and
test your luck.

Spectator

Also, don't forget the women's home BB game on Satur-

watch
1930

( Now Open! \

lll!Mlllll|jlllllll

Andre Lang

101B Madison
Monday Saturday B am 1D pm
Sunday 12 B pm
822-8490

-

-

Sarah Cholewinski,MS, meditationteacher
Vaughn Abrams, MSI.meditationteacher for 25 years
WHAT: FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS about expanding
the mind& heart, removingstress and finding perfecthealth.
WHERE:
PIGOTT#IO2
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 8
NOONOR 3:30 OR 7:30 PM

Senior guard/ men's basketball
Lang helped lead the Chieftains to two wins in three games last week, totaling 56
points, 22 assistsand eight steals. TheSUpoint guard hit 19of39shots from thefield
and 14 of 18 attempts from the free throw line. Against St. Martin's last Saturday,he
tied a career high with 30 points, while his nine assists against Central Washington
werea season high.

WHO:

(HEN:

Led bysecond-year sensation Van
found the
pride
and
that
once
made
confidence
this teamadynasty Notmanypeople
know it, but Van Exel is putting up
All-Star-like numbers only in his

Exel, the Lakers have

foePhoenix.
But again West has silencedhis second year, averaging over 18
points and dishing out nearly nine
that litthefire underneath therunners critics.
per game. Not bad for a
been
assists
gunners
and
of L.A. has
second-round draft pick. Van Exel
missing.
hasshown signsoftheexplosiveness
But with theconfidenceofapesky
that madehim a star at Cincinnati.
second-yearguardfrom Cincinnati,
However,hehas alsoshownsigns
the versatility of a rookie from
Temple, a high-flying careerbackCeballos is leading the team in ofemotional explosion that currently
up forward and a white-haired scoring at nearly23 points a game. is givingyoungNBA players a bad
strategist,theLakershaverisen from The 1993 slam-dunk champion also name. Ina game versus thePortland
the ashes of mediocrity to a leads the Lakers in rebounds with Trail Blazers earlier in the season,
legitimateplayoffcontender.
nine a game. These numbers have Van Exel refused to play in the
The Lakers have ignited a new made Ceballos an All-Star for the second half because of a
"communication problem" with
fire that has many teams searching first time in his career.
backing
up
extinguisher,including
for the
the
Iguess all that time
coach Harris.
The brief Pippen-like stunt has
Barkley haspaid off. Insteadof just
Sonics.
Phoenix,
being
player
a
not
After beating Seattle in Tacoma
role
in
altered Van Exel's game,
He is still the surprise
now
the
for
however.
weekend,
go-to
only
Ceballos is
man
last
the Lakers are
West, even without an
of
Lakers,
guard
Coast
the
and
he
the
upgoputting
twogames behindtheir West
is
all-star
appearance.
to
games
rivals and six
behind the
man numbers.
Ceballos has added another
The Lakers and West have
Phoenix Suns. Even without the
man himself, the Lakers seem dimension tohis slashingandcutting successfully found the rightplayers
offensivearsenal: theevcr-sodeadly with the money available and have
Worthy of a 1995 playoff spot.
developed their younger players,
ManypickedtheLakers tobe just three-point shot.
another lottery team,especially after
In his previous four years in the such Van Exeland Jones,into team
adisappointing33-49 campaign last league,Ceballos has connected on leaders. With the combination of
onlyfour shotsfrom behindthe arc. veteransSamBowie,SedaleThreat!
year.
In addition, many questioned This year,Ceballoshashit 26 three- and Vlade Divac,the Lakers have a
Laker management for drafting point bombs. (Editor'snote:this is niceblendofdepth and experience.
Temple smallforward Eddie Jones. livingproofthat the three-pointline And now with the recent reacquisition ofemotional leaderKurt
Critics said the Lakers already had is waaaaay tooclose).
enough wing players in Anthony
After a brief coaching stint by Rambis, the Lakers have solidified
Peeler, Tony Smith and Sedale Magic at the end of last year, West their veteren bench.
West hasbeenable tostir thesoup
Threat. Why didn't they draft a had another spot to fi11:anewcoach
couldblendallthese
new
talents
of
player's egos and paychecks
muchneededpower forward?
that
However,Jonesis astarternextto together into a committed team, without spilling so far.
However, can he keep it from
second-yearpoint guard Nick Van somethingMagic could not do.
has
boiling
worthy
Joneshas
New
coach
Del
Harris
been
over?
proven
Exel.
heis
of the 10th overall pick, averaging able to findthe rightchemistry for a
over 13 points a game and ranking teamthat wasconsidered cockyand
in the top six in nine rookie individualistic.
The Lakers are still cocky, but
categories.
It washis versatility thatattracted that cockiness has beenthe fuel to a
theLakers. Jones has provenhehas 26- 13record,including twovictories
the outside-shooting ability of a over Seattle and victories over the
keeping
guardand theathleticismandheight worldchampion HoustonRockets,
since
for therole of a small forward.
Phoenix and San Antonio.
cast.

r:es

-

Laker general manager, Jerry
West made another surprise move
in the off-season by picking up
Cedric Ceballos, acareer back-up
forward, fromWesternConference

*Areyou
*Do tired ofshooting yourself in thefoot?
you want to bemore successful?

*Would you like to be happier?
I.cam theseancient and dlortless techniques to producesilence and joy
side. This is acourse indirect experienceand will otTer practical instructions for
inner growth, not simply more information More
233-8433

information:

"—

Make a Difference
on campus, in your community,
andin the world.

Volunteer Center
SUB 207

296-6035

Make up to $2.000-M,ooo+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, &S. Korea. Many
other
employersprovide room & board ♥
benefits. No teaching background or
info,
call:
Asian languages required! For
(206) 632-1146 eit.J6oBll

Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+ /mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more info, call:

(206) 634-0468 ext.C60812

Humor
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